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Auto-Sleepers Symbol

Year: 2022 New & Unregistered

Number of Berths: 2

Engine Size: 2.2ltr 165bhp

Fuel Type: Diesel

Width: 2.26 (less mirrors) Metres

Height: 2.64 Metres

Length: 5.41 Metres

Gross Weight: 3300 kgs

2022 model, Boxer based

2.2ltr 165bhp

2 berth van conversion
The iconic Auto-Sleeper Symbol is sleek, compact and offers full versatility of use.
The layout comprises front lounge with side-facing settee & forward-facing
(belted) travelling seat, galley-style kitchen to the rear with a wetroom bathroom
opposite. The MWB chassis provides a compact yet spacious motorhome.

Main features

Peugeot Boxer 2.2 litre 165bhp
6 speed manual gearbox

'Iron Grey' paintwork
'Sagrada Mustard' upholstery
'Limewash Oak' furniture

Other features

Swivel cab seats

Remote central locking (inc habitation)
Electric heated/adjustable door mirrors
Electric cab windows

Driver & passenger airbags

LED daytime running lights
Rear fog lamps

Spare wheel on carrier
Remote tyre pressure valve

Sargent Thatcham Cat 6 tracker (subscription applies)
CRIS security chip

Motorhome WiFi (SIM card required)

Removable carpets throughout
LED habitation lighting

Underfloor 25ltr LPG tank

 £SoldSale Item was £67,995, Now:-



69ltr fresh water tank
40ltr waste water tank

Whale dual fuel water heater

Drive Safe regulator

Electric slide-out habitation step (auto-retract)

Smoke & Carbon monoxide alarms

Exterior 230V mains socket
Exterior BBQ socket
Exterior TV socket

Maxview TV aerial

Kitchen (including)

3 way fridge with freezer 
12V extractor fan
3 burner hob
Oven / grill
Microwave
Sink

Bathroom (including)

Electric flush cassette toilet
Vanity cupboard with mirrors
Combined shower/toilet
Drop-down vanity sink

Premium pack (comprising)

Integrated Zenec Z-N965 DAB media console
Integrated colour reversing camera 
Thule (Omnistor) canopy awning
Glide-Rite Semi-air suspension
Cab air conditioning
Cruise control
80W solar panel
Alloy wheels

Winter pack (comprising)

Whale underfloor mounted blown-air heating upgrade
Concertina cab blinds (in lieu of cab curtains)
Fresh & waste water tank heater blanket
Wheel arch insulation blankets
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